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A service encounter can be considered as a sequence of
events. In the early service literature, it was assumed that
firms should deliver a consistent performance during a
service encounter. However, research in psychology states
that this is not necessarily true. In addition to the average
performance, the peaks in the performance are important.
Likewise, some service researchers have stressed the im-
portance of a happy ending. The authors test a model on
how events contribute to the overall evaluation of a se-
quence of events. They show that the average performance
during the encounter is important. However, their results
also stress the importance of peak experiences for satis-
faction formation. Thus, managers of service encounters
should not only manage the overall performance of a ser-
vice encounter. To further elevate satisfaction, they could
also provide some positive peak experiences.
Keywords: sequence evaluation; satisfaction; call
center; services
A service delivery process often concerns a sequence
of related events occurring at different points in time. An
example is the visit of an amusement park in which the vis-
itor experiences a number of attractions during the day.
Generally, it is expected that the value of these experiences
adds up to the total utility of the service independent of the
time of occurrence of each outcome (Loewenstein and
Prelec 1993). For the amusement park, this implies that an
attraction experienced at the beginning of the day adds to
the evaluation in the same way as an attraction visited at
the end of the day. Stated differently, the overall evaluation
of the amusement park does not depend on the order in
which the attractions were visited. On the basis of this no-
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tion, service marketers are advised to aim for customer sat-
isfaction in every service encounter (e.g., Zeithaml and
Bitner 1996). The notion that services concern a sequence
of related events holds for many other contexts, such as
store visits (i.e., entrance store, choosing products, service
delivery by store employees, and paying at cashier), res-
taurants (i.e., meal conversations with servant, consump-
tion of meals, and payment of meals), and airline flights
(i.e., entrance of terminal, check-in, boarding, flight,
landing at destination, baggage claiming, and leaving
terminal).
Recently, the assumption of time independence of out-
comes has been questioned in the economic and psycho-
logical literature (e.g., Kahneman 1994; Loewenstein and
Prelec 1993). Mechanisms, such as negative time prefer-
ence, imply that sequences of outcomes in which the most
preferred outcome is served at the end are preferred to se-
quences that start with the most preferred outcome. At the
same time, other researchers have questioned the summa-
tion of outcomes in general. They argue that the utility pro-
vided by a sequence of outcomes is mainly determined by
the average utility of both the most extreme event and the
final event of the sequence (Kahneman, Wakker, and Sarin
1997). This is referred to as the peak-end rule.
The evaluation of service delivery processes has been
of interest to marketing and service researchers already for
years. A number of studies focused on how each separate
element of the service delivery process contributes to the
overall evaluation of the service. For instance, Szymanski
and Hise (2000) studied the effect of different aspects
of e-tailing on the overall customer satisfaction with an
e-tailing service. Heskett, Sasser, and Hart (1990) advised
a consistent performance within the service encounter im-
plying that the sequence of events is not that important. In
contrast, Bolton and Drew (1992) emphasized a strong
start of a service encounter. Recently, service researchers
incorporated some of the principles from the referred psy-
chological and economic literature on sequences of events
(Cook et al. 2002). Chase and Dasu (2001, p. 81) proposed
that service encounters should finish strongly, and bad ex-
periences should be overcome as early as possible. Hansen
and Danaher (1999) examined the impact of inconsistent
performance during the service encounter. Their general
finding was that an improvement in performance during
the encounter resulted in higher evaluations than a decline
in performance.
Despite the interest in the service literature in consider-
ing services as sequences of events, there is still a lack of
knowledge on this topic. Chase and Dasu (2001) and Cook
et al. (2002) based their opinions on results from Daniel
Kahneman and George Loewenstein and did not provide
any empirical evidence of whether these findings also hold
in service contexts. Using a qualitative pilot study and an
experiment, Hansen and Danaher (1999) focused on the
performance trend and the role of the final event, but they
did not consider the role of peaks in the service process.
The objective of this article is to provide an empirical
test on the theories proposed in the psychological and eco-
nomic literature on the evaluation of sequences of events
in a service context. In line with these theories, we specifi-
cally consider the effect of (1) the average performance,
(2) performance peaks, (3) the final event, and (4) perfor-
mance increases (decreases) during the sequence of
events. The service context of our study is an inbound ser-
vice call between a call center employee and a customer of
a financial service provider, which is considered as a
sequence of events or episodes.
The structure of this article is as follows. We first dis-
cuss theories on the evaluation of a sequence of events.
Subsequently, we discuss our theoretical model. We con-
tinue with a description of our research methodology and
empirical results. We end with a discussion and managerial
implications.
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
Sequences of Events
According to Loewenstein and Prelec (1993), it is often
difficult to consider a particular series of events as a se-
quence. For example, when the time between events is
rather long, one could dispute whether this should be
called a sequence. A service example might be the occur-
rence of different events in a customer’s relationship with
an insurance provider, such as claiming and paying a bill.
Such events generally are separated by a relatively long
time delay. Loewenstein and Prelec (1993, p. 93) argued
that when outcomes are commensurable and tightly
spaced, the logic for treating these events as a sequence
will be more compelling. Commensurability of events re-
fers to the fact that the events should have approximately
the same characteristics or attributes. Thus, even when
outcomes occur quickly after one another, they may not be
considered a sequence when they have different attributes.
For example, in the case of a visit to a shopping mall, shop-
ping for groceries, fitting clothes, and visiting the bank
should be considered as events with different attributes. As
a result, they cannot be treated as a sequence of events.
In the literature on sequences of outcomes, two evalua-
tion modes can be distinguished. Some researchers fo-
cused on the ex ante preference formation of the sequence
(e.g., Loewenstein and Prelec 1993). In this case, the util-
ity of a sequence of outcomes was considered in advance.
Other researchers investigated how a sequence of events is
evaluated ex post (i.e., after the occurrence of events) (e.g.,
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Kahneman, Wakker, and Sarin 1997). The latter focuses
on the experienced utility of the outcome sequence. Our
research deals with experienced utility because we study
ex post evaluations of service encounters.
Preferences for Sequences of Events
Research on preferences for multiple outcomes has fo-
cused on two important issues. First, researchers investi-
gated whether consumers prefer separated or combined
outcomes. Prospect theory suggests that humans prefer
separation of positive outcomes, whereas they prefer the
combination of negative outcomes (Thaler 1980). How-
ever, Thaler and Johnson (1990) and Thaler (1999)
showed that people also prefer separation of negative out-
comes, whereas Linville and Fischer (1991) also could not
find evidence for a preference for combining negative out-
comes. Loewenstein and Prelec (1993) provided more
conclusive evidence. They showed that people generally
prefer separation of both positive and negative outcomes,
which implies spreading of the outcomes in a sequence of
events.
A second important issue in research on preference for-
mation for sequences of events concerns the preferred
flow of outcomes. According to standard discounting
models, people should prefer the best outcomes occurring
at the beginning of a sequence, because people aim to max-
imize the net present value of future outcomes. However,
research has shown that people rather prefer sequences of
events that show a positive development. For example,
Loewenstein and Sicherman (1991) reported that employ-
ees prefer an increasing over a decreasing wage profile, the
latter having the highest net present value. This phenome-
non is also referred to as negative time preference, which is
considered irrational in an economic sense. Two mecha-
nisms are believed to cause this type of preference: (1) sa-
voring and dread, and (2) adaptation and loss aversion.
Savoring (dread) refers to the fact that people derive posi-
tive (negative) utility from anticipating a future event. For
example, knowing that they will go on a summer holiday,
people can already derive pleasure in advance. Adaptation
means that people get used to a certain stimulus level. New
stimuli will be considered as either positive or negative de-
viations from the adaptation level. As people generally
prefer gains with respect to the current adaptation level
(Tversky and Kahneman 1991), the new adaptation level
tends to be higher than the previous one. Hence, people
generally prefer improvements over time. Read and
Powell (2002) provided some additional reasons for the
preferences of a positive development in the sequence: ap-
propriateness, people’s expectations, and convenience.
Although people have a negative time preference for the
development of outcomes, research also shows that people
prefer a fast improvement over a slow improvement of
outcomes (Hsee and Abelson 1991).
Evaluation of Sequences of Events
Kahneman, Wakker, and Sarin (1997) distinguished
two types of experienced utility: instant utility and remem-
bered utility. Instant utility is the pleasure or distress felt at
a particular moment. Remembered or retrospective utility
is defined as the retrospective evaluation of a temporally
extended outcome (Kahneman 1994). Each event in a se-
quence provides an instant utility to a consumer. If one
evaluates the total sequence of events, one focuses on re-
membered utility. Remembered utilities have an adaptive
function, as they determine whether a situation experi-
enced in the past should be approached or avoided
(Kahneman, Wakker, and Sarin 1997). Usually, it is as-
sumed that the remembered utilities of a sequence of
events equal the sum of the instant utilities of all events.
This implies that the remembered utility can be predicted
best with the average value of these instant utilities. How-
ever, recent research from Nobel Prize winner Daniel
Kahneman and his coauthors showed that this is often not
the case.
The remembered utility of a sequence of events is accu-
rately predicted by averaging the peak (most intense
value) of instant utility recorded during an episode and the
instant utility recorded near the end of a sequence of
events. This rule is referred to as the peak-end rule
(Kahneman, Wakker, and Sarin 1997). Evidence for this
rule has been gathered using experiments in which partici-
pants were exposed to unpleasant experiences, such as
watching aversive movies, undergoing a colonoscopy in a
hospital, and immersing a hand to the wrist in cold water
(e,g., Fredrickson and Kahneman 1993; Kahneman et al.
1993; Redelmeier and Kahneman 1996).
The peak-end rule has two consequences. First, the re-
membered disutility of a bad episode can be reduced with
the addition of an extra period of somewhat less discom-
fort that reduces the peak-end average. For example,
Kahneman et al. (1993) showed that individuals exposed
to an unpleasant episode, which was followed by a shorter
less unpleasant episode, had higher remembered utilities
than individuals exclusively exposed to the unpleasant
event. A second consequence of the peak-end rule is dura-
tion neglect, which implies that the duration of experi-
ences has little or no independent effect on the individual’s
remembered utility.
In line with the peak-end rule, the well-known recency
effect also predicts that the last outcome of a sequence of
events should be the most prevalent in the evaluation pro-
cess (Anderson 2000). This effect assumes that the last
event should be the most salient. In practice, this effect is
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often used to instruct service employees to create a happy
ending of a service experience.
Combining Theories
Ariely and Carmon (2000) combined the insights from
the literature on the preferences for sequences of outcomes
and literature on the evaluation of sequences of outcomes.
In a hospital study, patients rated their pain every hour.
These pain ratings were related to evaluations of overall
pain. In their model, they included the final pain rating, the
slope, the peak, and the average of the pain ratings. Their
results showed that both the end and the slope had a signif-
icant positive effect on the overall evaluations, whereas the
peak and the end had no effect. In our model, we will fol-
low the approach of Ariely and Carmon (2000) and apply
it in a service setting. Note furthermore that we also extend
the model with the inclusion of the lowest peak in the
sequence.
Service Research on
Sequences of Events
In the foregoing we focused on the psychological and
economic theories underlying evaluations of sequences of
events. Service researchers sometimes have considered
services as prolonged experiences. Some studies have fo-
cused on how satisfaction is formed during the service en-
counter. Oliver and Burke (1999) showed that prior
expectations affected experiences early in the service en-
counter, the effect declining later on. Hansen and Danaher
(1999) focused on customer evaluation of inconsistent ser-
vice delivery. In a qualitative pilot study, they showed that
inconsistent beginnings and endings were more extremely
judged than consistent service performance. Their study
also showed that judgments were relatively favorable
when performance improved (positive trend). In sum-
mary, there is some evidence that some of the principles
arising from the psychological and economic literature on
sequences of events indeed also hold for service encoun-
ters. However, other principles (i.e., the effect of peaks)
have not yet been tested within the service area. According
to Rust et al. (1999, p. 89), peaks may be important in ser-
vice evaluations. They suggest that consumers are not only
sensitive to the average performance of a service but also
to its variability around it. However, from a methodologi-
cal point of view, the evidence for service evaluation based
on sequence characteristics is limited. We therefore
propose a model that incorporates all of the principles
discussed so far and test this model in a service context.
EVALUATION MODEL FOR
SEQUENCES OF SERVICE EVENTS
On the basis of the above theories, we develop models
that explain customer i’s experienced utility of a sequence
of events of a particular service (ui). As noted, standard
thinking in services research and economics assumes that
µi can best be predicted by the average utility of the out-
comes (µ) during the service process by customer i. We de-
fine the average utility of service events,µi, for individual i
as follows:
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where Ni is the number of events occurring in the se-
quence. Our first model only includes the averaged utili-
ties as an explanatory variable and is formulated as
follows:
ui = β0 + β1 × µi + ξi, (2)
with β the quantified effects and ξ a normally distributed
error term.
Subsequently, we account for the peak-end rule, that is,
the implication that the experienced utility of a sequence
of events is accurately predicted by the utilities of the
peaks and the instant utility at the end of the sequence
(EndUi). The peaks in the sequence include both the mini-
mum (MinUi) and maximum values (MaxUi) of the utili-
ties of the outcomes in the sequence. Including the above
terms, equation (2) becomes:
ui = β0 + β1 × µi + β2 × MaxUi +
β3 × MinUi + β4 × ξi.
(3)
Our final model also accounts for preferences regarding
the trend in the sequence of events. In this respect, we fo-
cus on the finding that people prefer a positive develop-
ment of events over time. This positive development is
measured by estimating a separate regression of utility of
each outcome on its order in the sequence. The resulting
regression coefficient (γi) is used subsequently as a mea-
sure of the trend in the instant utilities of the outcomes in
the sequence. Including the trend parameter in (3), our
final model becomes:
ui = β0 + β1 × µi + β2 × MaxUi + β3 ×
MinUi + β4 × EndUi + β5 × γi + ξi.
(4)
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Based on the above theories, we expect that the estimated
coefficients β each have a positive sign.
In line with prior research in the satisfaction and service
literature, we use satisfaction with the service as a measure
of experienced utility (Anderson and Sullivan 1993;
Bolton 1998).
RESEARCH METHOD
Context
The context of the study is a service call center in a fi-
nancial service market. Customer service call centers have
been the most important medium for customers to commu-
nicate with companies in the past 10 years (Anton 2000).
Hence, call centers are an important part of a firm’s cus-
tomer relationship management (CRM) (Winer 2001).
Many firms use call centers as focus of their customer sat-
isfaction strategy (Feinberg et al. 2000). As a conse-
quence, the customer’s evaluation of a service call is rather
important. This becomes even more prevalent from a
CRM perspective, as empirical evidence shows that satis-
fied customers are more loyal (Bolton 1998) and thus
generate more profits during their lifetime.
An important question with respect to our context is
whether a service call can be considered as a sequence of
events. First, in comparison with, for example, cruises,
amusement park visits, and restaurant visits, service calls
have a short duration. Considering their short duration, it
might be argued that service calls do not consist of sepa-
rate events but rather should be considered as one event.
However, the practitioner-oriented literature concerning
call center operations shows clear guidelines and scripts
for call center employees on how they should handle calls
that are in line with the proposed theories. For example, in
practice, it is suggested that call center employees should
take care of a positive ending of the service call (Bencin
and Jonovic 1989). Second, economic and psychological
research on sequences of events considered both continu-
ous streams of instant utilities (e.g., pain) and series of dis-
crete events (e.g., film clips, series of numbers, life
descriptions). Although a service call may consist of more
discrete stimuli, possibly breaking the sequence, the stim-
uli in a service call are often closely related. Service call
events all are part of the same customer service process
that frequently occurs with the same service agent and in
the same customer setting. Hence, we consider them as
distinct, though related events that are considered as a
sequence by customers.
Data Collection
During 2 months in the beginning of 2001, inbound ser-
vice calls of a large European financial service provider
were selected. We employed the following criteria to se-
lect service calls that were used in our empirical study:
1. Service calls were limited to calls with existing
customers of the financial service provider (not
prospects).
2. The topics of the service calls were representa-
tive for the normal incoming service calls.
3. Service calls that were very emotional (e.g., an-
gry) were not selected, because the investigation
might have further harmed the customer’s rela-
tionship with the company.
4. Each customer was selected only once.
5. A maximum of five service calls per agent was
allowed.
The selection of service calls occurred after each work-
ing day, the main focus being that the calls were represen-
tative for the usual incoming service calls. During our
study, it appeared that only a few service calls (2-5) were
excluded, because they were very emotional. The custom-
ers of the selected service calls were approached with a
short telephone questionnaire during the evening of the
same day. The minimal time interval between the service
call and the questionnaire was 1 hour. The questionnaire
measured the customer’s evaluation of the service call.
This resulted in 97 usable service calls with its accompa-
nying questionnaires. For privacy reasons, the tape con-
taining the calls was destroyed after coding of the calls. In
addition to the 97 calls, 7 calls were saved in order to study
the coding reliability.
Sample Description
In line with the age of the customer population of the fi-
nancial service provider, the average age of the respon-
dents was approximately 40 years, with a minimum of 21
and a maximum of 84 years. The majority of the respon-
dents had completed at least high school education (82%),
and 34% at least obtained a bachelor’s degree. An explana-
tion for the relatively high percentage of highly educated
people is that this financial institution focuses on wealthy
people in its marketing strategy. The average duration of
the service calls was 208 seconds with a standard devia-
tion of 145.27. In line with our selection criteria, the topics
varied among the service calls. In total, the service calls
considered 31 different and sometimes related topics, the
most frequent of which were the arrangement of money
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transfers and the provision of balance information. An
overview of these topics clustered by general theme (e.g.,
bankcard) is given in Table 1.
Measurement
The evaluation of the service call was measured using
two 5-point scales with the following adjectives: very un-
pleasant—very pleasant; very dissatisfied—very satisfied.
These questions were based on Oliver and Swan (1989)
and Crosby and Stephens (1987). The reliability coeffi-
cient alpha of these two items was .82 (r = .71, p < .01).
To measure the event utilities in the service calls, we
distinguish between episodes and events, the latter includ-
ing the former. Using this method, we followed the ap-
proach used by Doucet (1998), who considered each time
period the same person was speaking as a separate epi-
sode. Subsequently, for each episode, utilities were mea-
sured as follows. We used a qualitative judgment to assess
the emotional content of each episode, which was charac-
terized by one single word, for example, reassurance.
Next, the judge picked out the most representative words
with respect to their emotional loading in each episode.
These words of each customer used in the conversation
with the service representative were scored with respect to
pleasantness using the Dictionary of Affect in Language
(Sweeney and Whissel 1984).1 Positive words, such as
friendly, obtained a high score, whereas negative words,
such as worried, obtained a low score. The minimum score
was 1, whereas the maximum score was 3. The scores were
averaged for each episode. This way, an indication of epi-
sode utilities was obtained that was independent of the
customer’s experienced utility of the conversation.
In our view, episodes can hardly be considered as psy-
chologically meaningful events constituting a series. Al-
though all changes of voice occurred within the same call,
the episodes can hardly be remembered separately and fre-
quently are superficial (e.g., episodes containing only a
few words, such as OK, yes, I don’t remember). For this
reason, we divided each call into psychologically mean-
ingful entities, which we call events. We therefore in-
structed the judge to divide the call into a number of events
based on the topics covered in the call. Specifically, if, for
example, a customer both asked for account information
and reported problems with his or her bankcard, this was
considered as two separate events, each containing a num-
ber of episodes, defined by changes of voice. In most
cases, the introduction and the ending of a call were also
considered as separate events. In some instances, the be-
ginning of the call coincided with the topic of the call, for
example, “Hi, I am Mr. . . . and I lost my credit card.”
Sometimes the ending of a call was very short and went
hardly unnoticed, for example, “OK, I will go to the bank
office again, bye.” We have chosen our methodology be-
cause the division into events is more in line with how cus-
tomers would categorize different elements of a call. It is
also in line with prior research in service marketing, where
different elements of the service process (i.e., ordering,
payment and delivery of products by an e-tailer) are con-
sidered as separate parts of the service.2 The episode utili-
ties within each event were simply averaged across the
number of episodes, resulting in the event utilities used in
our estimations.
Measurement Reliability
Reliability of qualitative judgments is essential (Rust
and Cooil 1994). To assess the reliability of the judgments
for a sample of seven calls (not included in the main analy-
sis),3 we used the following approach. First, the three
judges summarized the emotional content of each episode
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TABLE 1
Topics of Service Calls
Topic Frequency
Phone accessibility 27
Payment methods 7
Bankcard 8
Payment advice 3
Account information 30
Collection payment 6
Money transfer 30
Other services 16
1. The Dictionary of Affect in Language contains 8,742 words that
were rated regarding pleasantness, activation, and imagery. On average,
pleasantness was rated on average by eight different judges. The average
ratings correlated more than 80% with subsamples of ratings. We con-
sider the Dictionary of Affect in Language as an independent and reliable
instrument for assessing the emotional content of conversational text.
This dictionary has been used in several instances (i.e., the emotional
analysis of novels). For more information on this dictionary, we refer to
publications by Cynthia Whissel (e.g., Sweeney and Whissel 1984;
Whissel 1994). The only subjective part of our utility assessment of the
episodes in the telephone conversations that we studied is the selection of
words. The scoring of the words is based on objective criteria provided by
the Dictionary of Affect in Language.
2. Despite the arguments in favor of our method, we also divided the
service calls into episodes using Doucet’s (1998) approach. Using this
method, we did not find any significant effects of the variables consid-
ered. Considering each time period the same person was speaking as a
separate episode appeared to be meaningless in explaining customer sat-
isfaction with the call.
3. The assessment of the reliability was executed as a response on the
comments of the reviewers. Unfortunately, the 97 calls in this article were
no longer at our disposal on tape. Company policy did not allow us to keep
these tapes, and they destroyed the content of these tapes. Thus, we could
not do the check for the total sample. However, fortunately, we were able
to collect seven additional calls, where we at least could get some idea
about the reliability of the scores of the judge. Hence, we report this reli-
ability check. Nonetheless, we note that ideally, the reliability check
should have been performed for the total sample of calls.
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independently and then picked out the most representative
words with respect to their emotional loading in each epi-
sode. Subsequently. the words were scored using the Dic-
tionary of Affect in Language. The resulting event utilities
based on the scores of the judges were compared. The cor-
relation coefficients between the three judges, based on a
total of 196 episodes in the seven calls, were .69, .64, and
.64, respectively (p < .01). The high correlation coeffi-
cients indicate that the resulting utility assessments of the
judges were relatively comparable.
Next, the judges decided about the different topics of
the calls to be considered as events in our analysis. Topics
included, for example, greeting, explaining a problem,
treatment of a problem, referring the problem to someone
else (usually the bank office), providing information, and
ending the call. The judges independently indicated the
episodes belonging to each event for each of the seven
calls. A change of topic usually was quite clear and dif-
fered by two changes of voice at most between the judges.
The number of episodes distinguished differed between
the judges by one at most. The correlation coefficients for
the number of events between the three judges were .88,
.88, and .94, respectively (p < .05). A further analysis re-
vealed that the distinguished events by the judges were al-
most always the same. Thus, we conclude that the
measurement of both the utilities and the indication of epi-
sodes belonging to an event was reliable. On the basis of
this exercise, we have substantial confidence in the reli-
ability of the data of our 97 calls. The utility score per event
was calculated by averaging the pleasant scores of the
underlying episodes.
EMPIRICAL RESULTS
Descriptive Analysis
Table 2 shows the averages and standard deviations for
the variables concerned. The average event utilities of the
service calls (µ) equaled 2.39. The event utilities varied be-
tween 1.77 and 2.69. As expected, the mean minimum in-
stant utility (MinU) was well below the average utility,
whereas the mean maximum instant utility (MaxU) ex-
ceeded the average utility. The average utility of the last
event (EndU) was 2.51, somewhat higher than the average
utility. The trend coefficient γ indicated that the instant
utilities generally increased during the service call. Note,
however, that this was only a slight increase and that the
average value was 0.045 with a standard deviation of 0.10.
Finally, most customers were rather satisfied with the ser-
vice call, given the average value of 4.27 on a 5-point scale
with a standard deviation of 0.66 (minimum = 2, maxi-
mum = 5). Thus, even though we excluded a few very emo-
tional service calls, the variation in our satisfaction scores
was substantial. The skewness of the satisfaction scores
was 0.07, indicating a nonskewed distribution.
Table 2 shows the correlation coefficients between the
variables. The correlation coefficients were rather high,
ranging from .09 to .68. These high correlations can be ex-
plained by the fact that event utilities interacted with one
another, while also some independent variables were to
some extent related to each other. For example, the aver-
age event utility (µ) included MaxU, MinU, and EndU.
Furthermore, there were significant positive correlations
between satisfaction and µ, and between satisfaction and
MinU, and there was a significant negative correlation be-
tween the trend parameter (γ) and satisfaction. The corre-
lation analysis also reveals that satisfaction is significantly
positively correlated with the average event utility and
MinU (p < .05), whereas, as suggested, the trend parame-
ter has a negative significant effect (γ) (p < .05).
Regression Analysis
After deleting two outliers, we estimated equations (2),
(3), and (4) with with ordinary least squares (OLS) regres-
sion analysis. The estimation results are shown in Table 3.
To assess whether the model fit increased significantly, we
used Wald tests, in which we compared the F values of the
restricted models with the less restricted (or extended)
model in each case (Pindyck and Rubinfeld 1998). The
high correlations between the independent variables might
suggest possible multicollinearity problems in our regres-
sion analysis. We computed variance inflation factor
(VIF) scores to assess the presence of multicollinearity.4 In
our most extended model, the maximum VIF score was
4.3. As this score was below 6, multicollinearity should
not severely affect our regression results according to Hair
et al. (1998). Furthermore, µ remained significant in equa-
tions (2) and (3) despite the inclusion of other correlated
variables. This is another indication that multicollinearity
was not problematic.
Equation (1) only included a constant term and the av-
erage event utility (µ). This model explained approxi-
mately 5% of the variance and was statistically significant
(p = .02). The estimated coefficient of µ was positive and
significant (p = .03). The addition of MaxU, MinU, and
EndU in equation (2) significantly improved the model fit
(p = .02) according to a Wald test. The R2 of the extended
model was .147. The coefficient for MaxU was positive
and significant (p = .04); however, no significant coeffi-
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4. An indicator of the effect the other predictor variables have on the
variance of a regression coefficient is that it is directly related to the toler-
ance value (VIFi = 1/Ri2). Large variance inflation factor (VIF) values also
indicate a high degree of multicollinearity among the independent vari-
ables (Hair et al. 1998).
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cient was found for MinU (p = .30). Surprisingly, a signifi-
cant negative coefficient (p = .01) was found for EndU.
Note that the coefficient for the average utility (µ) re-
mained significant (p = .03). Thus, both the average utility
of the service call and the positive peak explained the satis-
faction with the service call. In the final model, the trend
parameter (γ) was added. The model fit did not increase
significantly (p = .56). This was reflected in the very small
increase of R2, valued at .150.5 The regression coefficient
for γwas positive but not significant (p = .28). The signifi-
cance of the other explanatory variables was almost the
same as in (3).6
Despite satisfactory VIF scores (e.g., Hair et al. 1998),
the relatively small sample size, combined with the rela-
tively high correlation between the explanatory variables,
might still raise suspicion about whether or not multicol-
linearity affected our results (Mason and Perrault 1991).
To assess this issue, we used ridge regression (Hair et al.
1998; Judge et al. 1988; Mahajan, Jain, and Bergier 1977).
In ridge regression, biased estimators for the regression
coefficients are estimated in the hope that their smaller
variances offset their bias so that the estimator mean
square error is reduced below that of OLS.7 The ridge re-
gression results for the full model are shown in Table 4.
The R2of the ridge regression was a bit lower than the OLS
regression model, due to the fact that this model accounted
for multicollinearity. However, the results were highly
comparable with the OLS estimation results. Again, the
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TABLE 2
Averages, Standard Deviations, and Correlations of Event Utilities and Satisfaction
Pearson Correlation Coefficients
Average SD µ MaxU MinU EndU γ Satisfaction
µ 2.39 0.20 1.00
MaxU 2.66 0.18 .18** 1.00
MinU 1.83 0.48 .68** .06 1.00
EndU 2.51 0.11 .52** .28** .15 1.00
Trend (γ) 0.04 0.10 –.49** .09 –.51** .24** 1.00
Satisfaction 4.21 0.55 .24** .15 .23** –.081 –.22** 1.00
NOTE:µ= average event utility; MaxU = man maximum instant utility; MinU = mean minimum instant utility; EndU = average utility of the last event.
**p < .05.
TABLE 3
Estimated Regression Results for Equations (2), (3), and (4)
Equation (2) Equation (3) Equation (4)
Coefficient t-Value Coefficient t-Value Coefficient t-Value
Constant (β0) 2.64 3.86** 4.32 3.12** 4.58 3.13**
µ (β1) 0.68 2.38** 0.90 1.93** 1.11 1.90**
MaxU (β2) 0.63 1.80** 0.62 1.74**
MinU (β3) 0.08 0.54 0.09 0.57
EndU (β4) –1.61 2.55** –1.91 –2.36**
γ (β5) 0.48 0.59
F-value (df ) 5.68** (1, 93) 3.88** (3, 91) 3.15** (5, 89)
R2 (adjusted R2) .058 (.048) .147 (.109) .150 (.103)
NOTE: A two-sided p value is reported only for β4 because the coefficient sign contrasts our expectations. µ = average event utility; MaxU = man maxi-
mum instant utility; MinU = mean minimum instant utility; EndU = average utility of the last event; γ = trend.
**p ≤ .05.
5. Prior research in this area usually used experiments with simple hy-
pothesis testing techniques (e.g., t tests). Thus, no R2’s are available from
prior research. If we compare our results with usual satisfaction research
in which respondents evaluate processes/attributes using statements and
subsequently provide an overall satisfaction score, our R2’s are relatively
lower. However, these R2’s are inflated due to common-method variance.
In our method, the event utilities are not provided by the respondent using
a questionnaire. As a result, there is no common-methodvariance. Hence,
it is logical that we find a lower R2.
6. In our analysis, we do not control for the purpose of the call as our
sample size is rather small and there are a number of different topics. If we
would include all these topics, this would reduce the degrees of freedom
in our model substantially. It also makes our model less parsimonious.
7. In ridge regression, the regression estimator is defined as follows:
b(k) = (X′X + kI)–1X′y, where k > 0 is a constant. An important decision in
ridge regression is the choice of k. We estimated this model for several
values of k. This resulted in approximately the same results. We report the
results for k = 0.5. This value has been chosen, because the estimated re-
gression coefficients became more stable after a k value of 0.5. For an ex-
tensive discussion on ridge regression, we refer to Judge et al. (1988,
chap. 21). We estimated ridge regression in SPSS 10.0.
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average utility (µ) and the positive peak (MaxU) had a sig-
nificant positive effect. The utility of the final event
(EndU) also had a significant negative effect, as before.
However, there is one important difference. In the ridge re-
gression, the minimum peak also showed the expected
positive effect. However, it is only marginally significant
(p < .10). This effect possibly did not show up in OLS, be-
cause MinU has relative high correlations with µ, EndU,
and γ. Because ridge regression to some extent adjusts the
OLS estimations for multicollinearity, this effect could
now show up. Note furthermore that the found effect is in
line with the significant positive correlation between
MinU and satisfaction (see Table 2). Finally, the effect of
the trend coefficient (γ) remained insignificant.
DISCUSSION
We considered a service process as a sequence of
events. On the basis of both economic and psychological
theories about the evaluation of sequences of events, we
developed a model that was tested in the context of service
calls in the financial service market. Our main objective
was to test the theories proposed in the psychological and
economic literature on the evaluation of sequences of
events in a real-life service context, thus extending the
available literature on sequences of events in services
(e.g., Hansen and Danaher 1999). Furthermore, we did not
only consider the performance trend and the end of the ser-
vice sequence but also the peaks in the service perfor-
mance. However, because our study used only a relatively
small sample of customers in only one particular service
process (service calls), our results should be considered as
exploratory. As such, we discuss some preliminary find-
ings that we believe should stimulate more comprehensive
research in other service settings, which finally could lead
to some generalizations.
According to the peak-end rule, one would predict that
both the peaks and the end of the service call would mainly
affect its evaluation. Our results were not fully in line with
this prediction. However, our results do support that spe-
cific service processes can be considered as a sequences of
events. In contrast with the peak-end rule, our results
showed that the average utility of the service call was a sig-
nificant predictor of the experienced utility (customer sat-
isfaction). In addition, the positive peak (MaxU) of the
sequence had a positive effect on the experienced utility.
This effect is in line with prior research on sequences of
events (e.g., Ariely and Carmon 2000). After accounting
for possible multicollinearity effects, we also found some
evidence for a negative peak effect (MinU). Our research
on services confirms findings of Rust et al. (1999), who
explicitly argued that both the average performance of the
service and the deviations from the average (peaks) are
important in shaping a customers’ service evaluation.
Surprisingly, we found a negative effect of the end util-
ity of the service call on customer satisfaction.8 This result
is difficult to explain and contradicts prior research
(Ariely and Carmon 2000; Hansen and Danaher 1999).
We have several reasons for this finding. First, it might be
due to the fact that service calls usually have a happy end-
ing, because representatives are instructed to act this way.
Consequently, customers may discount the happy ending,
leading to less pleasant experiences. Second, customers
may feel obliged to end the call in a nice way. Then, when
they think of the call in retrospect, they may become rela-
tively dissatisfied. This reasoning implies that a routinely
applied happy ending strategy might have negative conse-
quences for customer satisfaction. Third, when we further
investigated the endings of several calls, these endings
were rather meaningless and phrased in the same fashion.
Many calls more or less ended with words, such as “good-
bye,” “thanks for the service,” and so forth. Still, these
words obtained a relatively high pleasantness score com-
pared to other events in the call. What might have occurred
is that a negative call, which was evaluated negatively, still
had a relatively positive ending. This could result in a neg-
ative effect of the end of the call on the total evaluation.
Fourth, from a methodological standpoint, the relatively
short duration of the calls resulting in few events and thus
high interrelationship between different event scores (µ,
MaxU, EndU, and MinU) has led to relatively high corre-
lations in the independent variables, which might have led
to multicollinearity resulting in wrong parameters. Note,
however, that as we corrected for multicollinearity using
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TABLE 4
Ridge Regression Results for Equation (4)
Coefficient SE Coefficient/SE
Constant (β0) 3.75 1.02 3.65**
µ (β1) 0.36 0.16 2.22**
MaxU (β2) 0.39 0.23 1.74**
MinU (β3) 0.11 0.07 1.49*
EndU (β4) –0.62 0.32 –1.95**
γ (β5) –0.30 0.33 -0.90
R2 = .12 (adjusted R2 = .07)
F-value = 2.42** (df = 5, 89)
NOTE: A two-sided p value is reported only forβ4 because the coefficient
sign contradicts our expectations. µ = average event utility; MaxU = man
maximum instant utility; MinU = mean minimum instant utility; EndU =
average utility of the last event; γ = trend.
**p ≤ .05.
8. The finding of a negative end effect is indeed surprising and
counterintuitive. The categorization of episodes into events might proba-
bly have led to this result. We assessed this issue by also estimating a
model in which we used the original episodes, that is, each conversation
of the customer or agent as a separate observation. This model also re-
sulted in a negative end effect.
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ridge regression, we still found the negative end effect.
Moreover, we also found a negative correlation between
EndU and satisfaction. Together, these explanations force
us to emphasize that the negative end effect we found
should be interpreted with caution.
Although we found a negative significant correlation
between the trend and satisfaction, we did not find evi-
dence for a sequence trend effect on satisfaction in our
model. This is not in line with prior research (Hansen and
Danaher 1999). We explain this as follows. First, the time
period of the sequence of events was rather short, com-
pared with time periods in earlier research. In this short
time period, people may not have noticed the development
of the event utilities. Second, the positive trend hypothesis
has been tested mainly with preferred sequences of utili-
ties instead of experienced utilities. In this research, we
focused on the experienced utilities.
Summarizing, our results are not completely in line
with prior research. We already provided some explana-
tions for these deviations. Methodological issues may fur-
ther explain our findings. First, in contrast with prior
studies, we studied consumers in a real-life setting, in
which a number of additional factors may shape customer
satisfaction. We do not control for these factors, as is usu-
ally possible in experimental settings. Second, whereas
studies of, for example, Frederickson and Kahneman
(1993) were based on continuous measures concerning
one topic (e.g., the subjective evaluation of pain—putting
hands in cold water, undergoing colonoscopy), our study
reports findings from sometimes-related topics. Although
the service call topics were all related to banking, none of
the calls had exactly the same content. As a result, it ap-
peared difficult to replicate experimental findings in real-
life research. Third, as already noted, a service call has a
relatively short duration. Prior research mainly considered
sequences of events with longer durations (e.g., Hansen
and Danaher 1999). This might have made it particularly
difficult to find a trend effect. Moreover, in a real-life ser-
vice call setting, trends are not easily found, as the perfor-
mance may go up and down over time, like a random
process. In experimental research, however, performance
can easily be manipulated (e.g., Hansen and Danaher
1999). One might also argue that the short average dura-
tion of the studied service calls might also make it less
plausible that respondents experiencing these calls per-
ceive a kind of peak-end rule. Therefore, we recommend
that this study should be extended to service calls with
longer durations (i.e., for getting information on more
complex financial services, such as house loans). From a
data viewpoint, this should lead to more events and as a
result lower correlations between the different sequence
characteristics.
MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS
Our research suggests that service managers should
think of service processes as sequences of events. This es-
pecially holds for services that cover a relatively short time
period and consist of rather related events. In the manage-
ment of these processes, managers should be aware that
satisfaction is not created solely by the average quality of
the events in the service process. Satisfaction can be fur-
ther enhanced with the provision of a positive peak experi-
ence. Thus, managers should probably not solely focus on
a consistent performance during the service encounter. In
addition to this, they should aim to provide a positive peak
experience. This peak experience will enhance satisfaction.
Despite these guidelines, managers should be aware
that the experiences in the service call are still rather sub-
jective and customer specific. These experiences may be
affected by the mood of the customer when calling. Man-
agers can only affect the sequence by ordinary quality con-
trol methods. However, the use of these methods does not
guarantee positive changes of customers’ mood.
RESEARCH LIMITATIONS
AND FURTHER RESEARCH
This research has the following limitations. First, we
only considered service calls as an example of a service
process that can be considered as a sequence. The applica-
tion of the peak-end theory to the sequence of experiences
in a telephone call can be considered as a stretch. More-
over, a service call consisted of related events. However, in
other services (i.e., airline flights), the events might be less
interrelated. This might have consequences for the appear-
ance of the peak-and-end rule. Future research might
therefore consider other service contexts. Second, our
sample was rather small. However, the effort involved in
measuring the utilities of the service calls did not allow us
to include more cases. Future research could be extended
to other industries and other service providers. Third, the
financial service provider did not allow us to collect survey
data on a few very emotional calls. This might have caused
a lower variance in both the dependent and independent
variables, which subsequently might have affected the sig-
nificance levels in the regression analysis. Fourth, our re-
search concerned customers of only one financial service
provider. In this study, we also neglected the consumer’s
expertise in our model. However, research shows that sat-
isfaction formation may differ between experienced and
nonexperienced customers (e.g., Rust et al. 1999). In fu-
ture research, the effect of experience may be incorpo-
rated. Fifth, the conducted study measured satisfaction
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afterward, whereas the utilities were measured in an objec-
tive way during the sequence of events. However, we did
not consider expectations and also did not consider dy-
namic updating of these expectations during the sequence
(e.g., Oliver and Burke 1999). Future research might
incorporate these issues in a more extended model.
Besides the future research topics that arise from our re-
search limitations, we also propose some additional ave-
nues for future research. First, future research may focus
on the conditions in which a negative end effect in service
sequences occurs. Second, in this research, we focused ex-
clusively on customer experiences. Future research might
also consider the agent’s experience and interactions be-
tween agents and customers. It would be especially inter-
esting to study how customers react to different agents and
how agents react to different customers. Third, in this re-
search, we used theory from economics and psychology to
explain customer satisfaction in service calls. However,
customer satisfaction might also be explained by other fac-
tors (i.e., waiting time and quality of the phone connec-
tion). Future research might develop and test models that
incorporate these other factors. Finally, future research
might consider how the evaluation of event sequences af-
fects customer loyalty. This issue is especially interesting
in light of the increasing attention for CRM (Hogan,
Lemon, and Rust 2002).
Finally, we express the hope that our exploratory study
stimulates further research on the interesting topic of eval-
uation of service event sequences.
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